
Take a Second

Rockie Fresh

Big boy vibes
Yeah, yeah, yeah
Ayy, gotta keep it one hunnid, that's the only way we know, yes sir
Yeah

I'm fucked up in the studio, but this sound good (Sound good)
Lotta niggas ain't on shit, but they sound hood (Ain't on shit)
Young niggas, they on shit and they got took (Got took)
Young niggas, they talk work but they never cook (Never did it)
Open up your eyes and take a second look (Second look)
Nigga, went and told instead of taking the book (Snitchin' ass)
Put a ticket on my wrist and then I took his bitch (Different now)
You gotta do more than give up evidence (Get the bag)
And I only want the presidents (Presidents)
I only want the presidents (Presidents)
This is way more than just poppin' shit (Poppin' shit)
Niggas thought that I would fail, I did the opposite (Stop that shit)
I'm in Barneys again and I'm just coppin' shit (Coppin' shit)

Niggas hatin' on me, call the cops for this (Stop that shit)
They could never find it, this shit all legal (All legal)
Kush bags strong, this shit all lethal (Understand)
Feelin' like a weapon, this shit Danny Glover
Your bitch my undercover lover, she be under covers
I get the mil's just like a supper, couldn't wait to touch it (Wait to touch
 it)
This the story of a grind, story of a boss (Fuckin' boss)
Niggas never know the cost, had to cut the cost (Cut the cost)
Yeah, I went and took a loss, then I add it up (Winnin' now)
Sometimes I feel like I never brag enough (Who's trippin' now?)
And I understand just why they mad at us (Get it now, yeah)
They want the lectures, be textin' us (Textin' us)
Shit, we in the club, they tryn' hit sections up (Fresh as fuck)
Bitches tryna get next to us, have sex with us (Them bitches crazy)

Niggas be tryna flex with us, ain't make enough (Them niggas lame)
Yeah, this life we live, they make it up, we take it up (All them niggas hat
in')
Niggas ain't real, they fake as fuck, can't hang with us (Lame as fuck)
Yeah, yeah, this shit super real
Bitch, I'm super faded, we livin' like we made it (Yeah, we made it)

You mind if I take a second? (Take a second)
Hope you don't mind if I take a second (If I take a second)
Seen pain and made it through major blessings (Major blessings)
Niggas got the nerve to wanna ask me questions (Shit, yeah)
You mind if I take a second? (Take a second)
Hope you don't mind if I take a second (If I take a second)
Seen pain and made it through major blessings (Major blessings)
Niggas got the nerve to wanna ask me questions (Shit, yeah)

Had to take a second (Yeah)
Hope you don't mind if I take a second
I had to take a second
Had to take a step back and just look at all my blessings (All my blessings)
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